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Working collaboratively
to raise aspirations

A QUICK GUIDE TO UNIVERSITY
CENTRE FARNBOROUGH
 A friendly campus located just a 10 minute walk from Farnborough town and a 35 minute
train to London Waterloo from the nearby railway station.
 From autumn 2016, a new University Centre will be open including a modern library, coffee
shop and seminar rooms. Broader facilities and staff are shared with Farnborough College
of Technology providing a dynamic community feel.
 Subject areas include Business, Childcare & Education, Humanities & Social Science,
Engineering and Creative Arts.
 At UCF, there are flexible study options: HNCs, HNDs, foundation degrees, honours
degrees, fast-track degrees and top-up degrees are available.
 Small class sizes allow for a friendly class environment with personalised, detailed and
supportive feedback.
 Degrees are validated by the University of Surrey.
 A number of UCF’s degrees are work-focussed and some have professional courses too
providing career focussed skills.

STUDENT PROFILE

Name: Becky
Course: BSc (Hons) Psychology and Criminology
What Becky says about her course:
“I think the course is a great opportunity for anyone
who is willing to get a strong degree, work hard for
it and have an amazing experience while doing it.”

STUDENT LIFE

Although Farnborough is most famous for its air
show, the local area is also host to a range of
entertainment, culture and shopping. Watch a
comedian at Princes Hall or try a new sport at
The Quayside Water Sports Centre. With playing
fields and Frimley Lodge Park nearby, you can
relax outdoors, hire a boat or even book a premade barbeque!

FUN FACT

Radio 1 DJ Annie
Mac studied here and
Farnborough College
of Technology have
their own radio station
FCOT FM!

GRADUATE IN TWO YEARS

Students can study a fast-track
joint honours Humanities or Social
Sciences degree to progress
to further study or employment
sooner. Joint honours courses
available include Psychology,
Criminology, English Literature
and Sociology.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
FARN-CT.AC.UK/HE
WWW.HEON.ORG.UK
@HEONPARTNERSHIP

